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Today many college and hiah sdhool Englidh teachers are

going back,to the basics to help their students attain needed

writing and comprehension skills. A Parallel development is

an'increasing interest in the teaching of Old English literature

in translation at both the high school and college levels. I

would like to tell you-about my experiences in teadhing Beowulf

in translation at the U.S. Air Force Academy ,and at Georgia,

College. By sharing this information, I hope to give you some

ideas on how you might use Beowulf and other Old English litera-

ture in some new teaching ardas.

'-One advantage my colleagues and I had at the Academy was

that course requirements were largely prescribed. Another was

that our Students were high achievers. For e
P

Nample our cadets'
.

composite average of about 560 on the Englidh portic.iic of the

SAT pegged them some 125 4oiris. above the average 435 scored by

about one million Ameri an high school seniors who graduated in

1975. In short, we had a captive student body, and oiir,students

had a higher aptitude for writing and for understanding litera-
,

than their respective year-groups at most other coll.sges or

universities. Although these things will have to be kept in

mind when I tell you what we did with Beowulf at the Air Force

Academy, I am convinced that an enChusiasEic, Ilexible approadil

and careful selection of translations-would make a study of

3
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:Beowulf worthWhile in both high school and college, and for a

variety'of studentsj

In one Academy freehman course I esed.Beowulf as the subiect

of a twelve.lesson block culminating In a research paper of 1,500,

to 2,000 words complete with notes and bibliography. I usually

started by analyzing the opening of Genesis 2 and The Lordls Pray-

er,
3 two selections Jwell enough known in Modern Englieh and con-

taining enough cognates to make them quite useful in giving the

students a feeling for the language, its orthography, and perhaps

more important, to dispel their f<ears early on. After twenty or

thirty minutes of woeking through these selectione--and by all

means have each of your students read some of the Old English

aloud--your knowledge and zest for the subject can make the leng-

e
uage come to life. Your discuSsion of pld Englidh prosody should

be simple enough to give your students a good sense of the major

features of alliterative verse,
4 and be sure to give your stu-

dents a bibliography carefully geared to their educational leve1.5

I found I had to set up a reserve shelf of my own private criti-

cal books until the Academy library stocked what was needed; I

had the same problem at Georgia College until I ordered additional

titles for our library.

When you use Beowulf or other Old English works in translation

in a freshman course you'll enjoy it, because such an approadh 'has

number ofthings going for it. First, freshmen are open to" new

4
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ideas, and they expect college to be demanding. Further, high

gdhcol class identity is gone, hellionism lies dormant, and you

can give your apprehensive young people a new unity of ideas and

pUrpose. Freshmen are also inclined to think their professor

knows what he or she is doing until we prove otherwise--they also:

tend to stereotype on little data,, so whereas first day foggineis

in class jn your part is fatal, a good first day iMpression

set the tone for your entire course. And in this approadh,

Beowulf is,not an end in itself-,the student Soon realizes he or

she must know BeOwulf veil, or the paper will be a flop. Another

advantage-is that a nuMber'of-your students will never have even

heard of Beowulf before, so they can'approach the poem with open

minds. For example, in one class=my.students'lelt that each Of the

luaro's three fi4hts increases in interest and in threat to Beowulf.

-Tbay-simply don't agree with scholars who read_the poem as being

weak-centered, with the second battle less terrible than the fir;:st

because Grendel's mother is a female. As one young man put it,

even-in football'an away game is tougher than a home game--a

spooky mere is not a hall. And there's something unnaturally

frightening for the male who fights to the death with a female,

c4 for us who read about it.

Not that many Scholars haven't agreed on thiseview of the

second fight, but the point is that I find my students discover-
/

such" things for themselves, and I suppose that is what we



call education. , Were I to assign

zation of marijuana, abortion, or
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my fresilmen a paper on legali-
.

capital punishmPat--you've

-had the experience-1 fear the papers would read much alike;

they would b no more free from prior opinion than an Arab 'sheikh

at an OPEC conference. But point these .young people at BeOwulf,

Maldon, Exodus, Thd Dream of the Rood, and other Old English

litdrature in translation, and you rarely get a stock response.

They are on the whole aware, perceptive readers if given half-the

chance, and respond to sudh works naturally.

What elsb will you discover when yoif use Beowulf with fresh-

men? First, the sheer necessity of making or finding suitable

teadhing alds impresses your students by showing that you care

----about.them and about,the course. Tailoring your material to

your particular class puts the ball in your students court--

the next move is theirs. In my freshman course my tone is con-

versational, my instructions very clear, if not downright clic-,

tatorial. Tone, of course, must be adapted to the particular '

student audience, but clarity-is still essential. Some educators

have recently had much success with contract grading; your in-

"structions to your students are a kind of contract. When you!re

clear about what you want,and when you want it, there'is usually

little room for student misulerstanding.

Now these are simple thing , but I apparently forgot some

of them somewhere along the lino. Another-thing I had apparentlp

6
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forgotten was to analyze my audience. I found I simply couldn't

use a graduate approach when dealing with undergraduates. When-

I first began teaching Old English in translation, I taught so

far over my students'-heads that it-was like delivering a pint of'

milk to someone's door in a freight trainboth inefficient and

overwhelming. soon found that 1.could set reasonably high

standards; I by no means had to teadh "down" to my students, but

I.had always to remeMber that'they Werefreshmen, not graduate.

students. Another thing I had to learn was not to let my enthusiasm

lor teowulf take me along paths Chat diverted me from what I was

really trying to do--to help my students with their writing.-

As I've mentioned, there are many other Old English works

you can use-as sUbjects for student'researCh reportt besidei

BeoWulf. And you can upa them as Pubjects for papers, Abort essays,

paragraphs, Or sentences. Charles Kennedy's Anthology of Old gnaildh

Poetry, still in print and-still a-bargain-at--$2....95provides_about

170 pages of solid, Multi-genre translations.6 I once got an

interesting paper of about 1,000 words comparing and contrasting

the Old English battle poems with the poetry of Rupert Brool: and

General George Patton. The stimuluP for the student's idea was his

,enjoyment of the movie,Patton, and this enjoyment naturally trans-

ferred to his paper. You'll find that many Old English poems are

releVant to your students' other interests. Capitalize on this;

we mUst not confuse piostitutiOn of values--"catering to
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st'Udents' interests--with sound pedagogy. You can teach in a

vacuum, but both you and your students will suffocate. You can

bet that if there were an Old English work on great white sharks

or giant gorillas I'd have my students read it; but have you ever

read the Liber Monstrotum (Bocik of Monsters)? That will do the

job. And haw is the _comitatus like and unlike the "family," Hrothgar

like And unlike Don Corleone? The subjects of my students' papers-
_

have been limited only by.my students' imagination and by my own

Ability to guide and approve their choice of topics.

How successful was this approadh at the Air Force Academy?

To begin with, the research papers were generally topnotdh, even

in the estimation of outside readers. I also found Ehat the

reasonable number of secondary works available on Beowulf, the

Riddles, or other Old English works gave my students Manageable

limits within whidh to conduct their research.

-

At the Academy we were also abls to expose fifty tooseventy--

five freshmen a year to Beowulf with, believe it or not, ensuingly

increased interest in our4mmanities major. For example, four

cadets who graduated in June 1976 were from among.a group of thirty-

six who studied Beowulf with me In their freshman Vear. Thesel four
it r

s

were humanities majors. At a professionally-oriented school, ,One

out of nine for the humanities is not a bad return for an invest-

ment made in the freshman year. I'm not so naive as to suppose

that exposure to Beowulf can turn frogs into princes/but if a



potential for the humanities is hiding somewhere in a student's

p-sydhe, Beowulf is the kind of great work that can help bring it

out. I wouldn't hesitate using Beowulf at any other techno-

logically-oriented or junior college, based on my Academy experience.

-

At Air_Force we also used Beowulf and the Kennedy AnthologY

in our English literature survey course--the large anthologies

give Old English short shriftand need bolstering with Kennedy

or similar works. BeoWulf in translation also worked especially

well in our classics course, along with the Prose Edda, and had

no trouble holding its awn against the-2diasty, Aeneid, or Don

Quixote. In fact, many of the students were especially taken

with Germanic and Nordic myths, and couldn't understand why they--

hadn't read them in high school along With the Greek and Roman,

especially since we as a nation spring largely from Anglo-Saxon

roots. I leave it to high school English departments to answer

that one.

--Probably our most successful innovation in TeachingBeowulf____

in translation at the Air Force Addemy was in our senior course,

Values in Western World Liter'eture. In this course.we usecLJoseph..

7
WOod'Krutch'S.The Modern Temper As ,a reader for the xange;of va-

lues we examined in such works as Crime and Punishwent, Candide,

Shaw's gt. Joan, and Faulkner's Reivers. I myself always begiri

the-course with disqussion of Krutch's chapter "The Paradox of

Humanism," followed immediately by five,lessons on Beowulf and

9
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three on John Gardner's novel, Grendel. These two works--one

from the heroic age, one from the contemporary--support each other-

beautifully and set up a useful contrast between what I call the

"God-man and the "clod-man," the hero and the anti-hero. This

dichotomy-served well throughout the semester as we discussed other

sudh antithetical concepts as honesty and deceit, hope and despair,

or animalistix sex versus-the sublimation of love--and Krutch has-a

provocative chapter on love, too. (YOu could use a similar approadh

with-high school seniors, but I must rate Gardner's Grendel PG and
f

.suggest you not use ii unless you have an enlightened school board.)

Once again the students' natural responses came into play

as 'we-analyzed theme, character, poetic devices, plot and sub-

)

plot, and came up with a viir of Anglo-Saxon values. Hrothgar's

weeping at Beowulf's departure and Wiglaf's mourning the death of

-hii-lord--heroic-age figures unabashedly in tears--was something

I hadn't consciously noted in Beowulf five or ten years ago. I

tended rather to view ihe Anglo-Saxon emotional stance in the

stereotype of the British stiff upper lip of two great world wars--

through a Hemingwayesque_stoical filter. A. student pointed out

the weeping to me a few years ago--I should have paid more

4tention to it myself, but I hadn't. I learn more aboutBeowulf
-

and Old English literature every time I teach it in translation,

and mudh,of what I learn comes directly from my students.

Our Academy values course also featured two projects, written,

477,
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or in.another medium, and it'spsychologically important to call ,

them.,"projects," 'not "papers," for as we all know, "papers" are

hard to do and boring. These projects received grades of Honors,

Pass, or Fail, and a failing project had to be redone until

acceptable,c, If a student did Honors work in Project One, he was

then eligible to work in painting, sculpture, montage, or some

other medium for Project Two upon approval of a written proposal.

For the first time one-spring I'found out what Beowulf looks like,

a cross between John Wayne, Roosevelt Grier, and Rudolf Nureyev.

One of my students spent twenty-five to thirty hours in our art

studio doing his first oil painting. Another cadet worked up

Grendel's grip from clawtips to shoulder sinews and baked it in

ceramics. Reaching up at you out of a table11,-it'rs quite striking.

Other students wrote poems, short stories, or one-act plays on

Beowulfian motifs.

The last time I taught the course, six out of eight stu-

dents doing non-written projects gave-me Beowulf-related artifacts.

Some of these young people, were perhaps catering to my Special

--interrests for a grade, but I didn't care. The quality was,good,

and I didn't grade our creative projects-anyway--our,fine arts

man dicl-; You might wish to try
\

the project approadh with your
,g-----

, .

students on Beowulf or other works. When you do, call on faculty
\

members in the art or music departments to asiist with planning

anclrgracling. This works very welI in those high schools where

11 \
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faculty members often work -t:gether anywayand is an excellent--
-

way to proceed interdistiplinarily in the junior college, college,

or university. Some of your stodgier, lazier colleagues might

_

object to such non-written projects, but you can prove them wrong

by the quality of work..you receive. It's also worthWhile io

play the projects somewhere, say in the library, and in high

sch061 you might wish to award simple ribbon prizes fOr the best
-

three projects in various categories. A final note--make sure

each student submits an explication of about 150 words with his

or,her project. This will satisfy the stodgy that there is indeed

some writing going on in your course, but more importantly it is

a Worthwhile assignment. It-makes 'the student careful in planning

and executing his project, knowing he'll have to explicate it, and

the explications themselves are normally interesting, well-written,

and self-analytically perceptive.

It is of course the sentence not the solaas, the ideas,

attitudes, and moral outlooks in Beowulf that you'll stress in

will still aboulld. In fact, theSuCh a:"Course, ,but enjoyment

last time I taught the course thirty*five out of my thirty-eight

students' said they had-very much enjoyed Beowulf's sheer: ad-

'venture. During Class one day I was theorizing about the appar-
,.

ent decline of the heroic in -contemporary life and asked who

today might be a. modern Beowulf; a hand shot up and a student

volunteered "Judge Sirica.", A pretty thoughtful response. For
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,'the _last .fiye years that I taught 'the Academy 'senior value course,

my students consistently rated Beowulf in the top half for eid,oy-

ment 'of works read durincr

f vorite 'work.

and for many it was, their.

More.and more students, parents, and administrators are

-I

galling
,

for yalues courses like this these.days. If you clon"'t

crank---te up.

ftit yeakS, and now

We English teachers have been dealing: in

that what we do is recognized as

essentiral'in this post-Watergate era--it's alWars been essential--

we would be shirking our responsibility if we don' t give those

we serve what-they need and want. It's especially pleasant

what' they need and warit is what we -love..:to'. teach .anyway. t'or:.the

pdrst thirty years or more I suspect we've been overstressing the

delightful side of literature at the expens of the instructional.

We can rio longer remain so elitist ac to ignore literature pow-

erful instructional value, nor feel perversely proud -that what we
,

do hai a non-utilitarian valiie when that pride. Cauges us io ne-

glect students who seek..wiSdom from us as well as esthetic pleasure.

Now that I have become a sort of latter-day academic carpet-
.

bagger by happily.assing) an English profe;Sorship. at Georgia

ollege, I'm especially excited about' eaching Beowulf and other

tl English works to southern y.oung men and women, sOme of whom
. ,

ave seen the terror.Of an alligator-
<ted

s -mere, dthers.

Whom still cross-the street to avoid passing a haunted h

13



:and most of whom still have a sense of tracl,ition., family, and

,even the ,Bible. If -BeoWulf Worked ..midst the whirr'of computers-

arid 'the swooSh of Wind.-tUnnels at the, Aa.r Force Academy, it ought

tO-thriv% her4- -This,:past fall I tr.; eci something I alWays wante

to do;-my first quarter, at Georgi c Liege I taught a history Of

-the- English langu g course, and I decided to experiment.

Out of; our .fifty lessons Is devoted five to Beowulf in trans..-

lation and five, to.Sir ,Gawain and the Green Knight at those

points ,n the'syllabuSs where we. discussed Old and Middle English

languacie. For Beowulf I used .the E. Talbot Donaldson translation,,9

and fcir Gawain Marie Borroff's modern vereion.10 With Beowulf,/
..

I once more began y taking my students through GeneSis and The

,Lord' Prayer, and we also .analyzed and translated a number of

lines of Beowulf from the original so the class could see the
-

"i

kind of inflected language Old English was.

As we read Beowulf in translation we saw example after ex-
?

ample of understatement, alliteration, repetition with variation,

oral-formulaic constructions, chaotic uSe of pionoui-is, unusral

syntax; and-a word-hoard strped almost "comPletely of French and
'

Latin borrOwings. The peop e whose language we-were Studying

Vecarne somehow more real, and the students seemed to gain an

prep,i.ation fOr the language and literature they might never other-

wide have attained in suOh a course.. As a result, .on
.

o 'study Old English andBeowulf in the original -in- aduate school.

student, plan1'.:'

14



At the end of thii qUarter several students said they would have

liked evea more Old and Miadle anglish in the original, so next

time I'll add som Riddles and a few Middle English lyrics which

we'il examine fram the point of view of language. The literature,

einforcing the overall course dbjectives.

plan to use Beowulf in translation

àsit

Anothei arc

should, will I-

Georgia College is

seminars our main

in Adul.Eaucation. .:111 a Series Of el./ening

:"ChriSt:in-Literature and:,the

Arts." We'll start with a panel.discussion on "The Savior-Figure

in Classical Mythology" and "Christ in the Old and New Testamentsi"--
,

and'move into Beowulf- A Germanic-Christian Chrlet-TYpe," fol-

loWed'by "The Grapes of Wrath: Steinteck's Pantheistic God "
. -

"Christ in Axt," "Christ in the Asylum: One Flew over the Cuckoo's

Nest," "The Christ Figure in Modern Drama, St. Joan and Becket,"

"Brave New:World: Huxley'S World.without "Christ in.
r

_poetry," ."ChriSt in Music," and close with "Graham Greene's The.
. .

Power and the Glory's" " This series involves members of the depart-

ment of Art, English, Music, Philosophy, and our Direcor of
. . -

Theatre: Bedwulf-Can'beused.in Other suchprograMS:Or cOurses-
.

whenever its major elements.dovetail with other.works. that support

-

'a strong central topic Such as "Women in Literature," "Great.

.Myths of the Western World," "The Hero Archetype," and so on.

ow please don't think I'm suggesting that BeoWulf can arid

ould be tau4ht everYwhere in the English-curriculumthough the
r

15
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,

- ,

description of the mere is excellent creatively expository writing

.1

and a number of the speeches could well be used for oral inter-
.

pretation exercibes in speech classes. I'm me-mly suggestimg

that Beowulf in translation might well fit into more places than

Beowulf in the-ó-i-lgina1, and indeed into more places than we 'had

thou4ht_

.coliege you_have

satherwork in

lation can be a

journeys.

tust not become a hoi,:.JT horse. In' the sMall.
-^

to make sure that the same stUdentsdon't Study,.

every c6Urse they.take. But.BeoWulf in trans-

splendid vehicle for a multiPliditY%of educational

At Georgia college:a:look forward, tO_ _

_
.-sophOMore value's

using Beowulf in your
.

courses and in a freahman composition-course

with somewhat less gifted students than I 7-1d at the Acad

with consequently shorte: writing assignm,s:

for teaching Bebwulf and other Old Englia.

are limited only by our own 'imagination and circumstance Those

of us involved in graduate En4lish'educationd do,we.1 to start

preparing those who will be\ teadhing Old English to wor in trans-

lation as well as in the original, for the techniques re someWhat

different. We might begin by seeing that every.potent

The opportunities
1

zits in translation

al teacher

pecializ_ng in old EngliSh be advised or even requir d to take a

:cburse,
. \seminar, or jndependent study in teadhing 01

iterature, including Beowulf, in translation. I'll be offering

-an indePendent study to one of our English Master-of Education

:,
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candidates this summer to prepare her to teach Old English in,

translatLn in hl!gh school.
. ,

If you get involved in this kind of teadhing; ,you 11 enjoy

To prepare,youreelfriyou unqualified, arrange

local College or university to take A course'such as ve de-

\

scribed, oi read-a number of,histories of Old English literature,

anthologies of Old gnglish in ranslation such as Kennedy's, the

major secondary works on Beowulf,
11

pick one of seveial out-
.

standing verse or prose translations-of BeoWUlfi and begin teaching.

It's as simple as that.



Notes

. IFor a.-.sound analysis- of twelve major translations and their,
.,.
aratus to 1968 see 'John Kenny Crane, "To ThWack or Be Thwacks

,

ablation. of :AVailable TranslatiOne-

xlocIT , no (pea. 1979),,..,

amine More 'recent translationa,sua,

a .Verite ranslation. (Penguin Baltimore'

am Genesis I, -The Crektion

On anginne geiceop God heofenan

e Vas ydel and almtig, ror

niWelnisse bradnistie, and Godes gast 'wa

"Geweor% leoht. And leolit -wear

gedeah 3)a 3)674t hit god wasi ,and.he-.qeiiraide

eworht. , God

ieaht fram

yam 3Seostrum, and het 3::At leobt claeg and yea leostra niht.

Ba wAs gew-ataban afen, and morgen an2deag.

Cognates: anginne (beginning), gesceop (shaped), heofenan

(heaven), eora'an (earth), waa .,(was) , ydel (idl

mtig .(empty), waron (were)., ofer (oiler), brad-

nisse (broadness, expanse)", Godes (Gad's), gast

(ghost, spirit) 4eferod .waeteru:

(waters) , cwaed (quoth, said), eoht (light), gesea
'

daw) - )Cet (that) , 'hit (it),; god (good), gedAlde,s

,(doled; frairt..: (from

niht (night), aefen (even,' '4venin

(one, the first).



3The.Lord"p-'Prayer..
V,

Fader*ure, Jou ;.pe eart,On heofenum

:Tobecume :loin _rice: Gewnr)Oe ain Willa :Oil .pordan

heofonum.
-

gedaghwamlican hlaf syle, us to dalig,-and .forgyf

gyltas, a swa,,we:forgyf4.

u.us On costn

Cognates:

rum,gyltenduM.. And ne 4e1gad

alye,Us, of, yfele lice.'

,\

r (fatherl:)fra (thou-, ',YOU ).,-On..heafOn*#,.::(.#1::!heaven),
. .

(thine, your) , nama (name). ..:gehalgod (halrO*ed-, Made ;
,

oly), willa (will, intentions) , on eorEan .(on eatr-h),'1.

edngliwamlican (daily) ,, hlaf,(loaf, bread), to Alg'

thday), forgyf (forgiVe), ure (our), gyltas

ns icrimes), gyltendum (guiltOrs, those who Sin
,

inst us) , ne Iii00:4cgelaed,.(lead) alyS. 11Cdsen;

yfele

-ly, soottily, :truly:=Anten),..,

lis ±c5sOdYsee . R . Tolkien, Prefatory

eMarks, - -M tre, " in.: Joim R. Clark flail, 'Beowulf: . andthe

4tijiatifikg*41.tA0E1.

The major BdoWalf secondary, \WO re-listed o-

dse2ected B ib i gi aphy of Beowulf, a Norton Cri.ical Edition,

el:Ai F. 'Tuso,' ed., E. Talbot 'DOnaldson, trans. (iT w York, 1975) ,=

.184=93. The Old English StWsletter inclUdes t best Old

bibliography each year; _to receive it write Prof. Paul
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zarmach, Dept. of English, SUNY Binghamton, Binghamton, N. Y

13901. Currently it costs yOU-nothing to receive the Q.
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